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73278 Decision No. ________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

Ie the matter of the application of ~ 
PACIFIC GAS AND EtECTR.:C COMP~'Y for 
a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to C:O:lStrllct, inst.a.ll, 
own, operate, rn.a.i:l.ea.in anel use a 
nuclear fueled power pl~t in the 
County of Sa:l. luis Obispo, together 
with transmission lfnes and related 
facilities. 

(Electric) 

Application No. 49051 
(F!led December 23, 1966) 

(Appearances are listed ~ Appendix A) 

INTERIM OPINION 

AEPlicant's Request 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company requests a certificate 

of public convenience and necessity under Section 1001 of ehe 

Public Utilities Code to construct, operate and maintain a nuclear 

fueled power plant at a site in Diablo Canyon, San Luis Obispo 

County, together with tr~~s$1on lines and related facilities. 

Public Hearing 

After due notice public hearing was belel before 

Commissioner Gatov and Eyftminer Patterson a: S~ Luis Obis~ on 

February 16, l7 and 28, March 1, 2, 29, 30 and 31, at San Fr.a.neiseo 

on April l2, 13 and 14 and again at San Luis Obispo on April 26, 21 

and 28, May 10, 11, l2, 24, 25 and 26, 1967. 
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The matter was submitted subject to the receipt of con

Cun'e!lt opening briefs and concurrent: reply briefs which h3ve been 

receiv~d and it is now ready for decision. 

Applicant presented evicence in support of the applica

tion through 17 ~;rit:lesses a..~d 41 exhibits. Four othe= "'"denesses 

testified in favor of the proposal, IS additional supporti:g 

eXhibits were received, and supporting statements were made by 

approximately 60 ~dividuals most of whom represented governmental, 

ei"v"'ic or other organizations. 

Tuose in opposition to a part or the whole of the project 

pre.sentee 32 e,uu,bits, the t:est1n:ony of 12 witnesses and statements 

by three individuals. 

The Commission staff did not present any evidence but it 

took an active part through extensive cross-examination of wi~esses. 

Proposed Power Plant 

The power plant, as proposed, would be located upon ~ 

685 to 785-acre site near the mo~th of Diablo canyon in San luis 

Obispo County. The site is on the coast approximately 7 miles 

northwest of Avila 3each and 12 miles soutbwes~ of the City of 

San luis Obispo. !he 585 acres sou~h of and adjoining Diablo 

Creek has been leased from the private landowner for a term of 

99 years with an option to renew for an additional 99 Ye3.rs.Y 

The 100 to 200 acres required on the north side of the creek is ir. 

the process of being acquired reom another private owner. 

1/ By Decision No. 7144.1, dated October 18, 1966, in Applie2.tion 
No. 48806, P.O. and E. was authorized to guarantee loans by 
other parties to San luis Obispo Bay Properties, ~c.~ an 
affiliate of the property owner. 
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The power production facilities will be situated on a 

sloping terrace set back severel hundred feet from the oce~ and 

70 to 100 feet above sea level. The San Luis Mountains rise 

sharply in back of the plant site and it is planned that the 

500 kv switehyard will be located in Diablo Canyon more than 

one-half mile from the ocean and at· an elev~tion higher than the 

generating. unit. It appears the switehyard will not be visible 

from ground level at the site of the pewer production facilities. 

The nuclear power unit for which authorization is sought 

under this application is expected to have a net electrical o~tput 

of 1,060,000 kilowatts. The unit will include a nuclear fueled 

ste~ generattng system, a turbine-generator and the necessary 

reactor and turbine auxiliaries together with related steam 

plant equipment, iIlcluding high voltage seep-up tra:lSformers and 

switching equipment. 

'Ib.e reactor system will be a pressurized-water, closed 

cycl~, forced circulation type, fueled with slightly enriched 

uranium dioxide enclosed in zirconium alloy tubes. Water circu

lated through the reactor will ace as a coolant and moderator. 

Control will be effected through neutron absorbing control rods and 

a soluble chemical neutron absorber. Stc~ from the steam gencr~tor 

will be supplied to the turbine at approximately 5060 Fahrenheit 

a.nd 710 pounds per square inch pressure. Ocean water will be 

circulated in the condenser cooling system at a rate of approxi

mately 82~,OOO gallons per minute. Looking ahead to expected 

future e~ans.ion the intake s trueture is being designed to handle 

sufficient cooling water for three units, and the record shows tlw.t 

applicant contemplates the eveueaal installation of a. eoeal of 

six UIl1ts. 
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The switchyard· area as shown in Exhibit No. 5 is sized 

to accommodate switchgear for six units but the initial installa

tion of equipment ·Aill be only that necessary for O:l.e or two u:2.11:S. 

'!he reacto::: containment structure will cons:l~t of a 

reinforced concrete vertical eylinder .... ri.~h a flat base and a hemi

spherical dome. A welded steel liner attached to the inside face 

of the concrete sbell wlll .lssure a high degree of leak tightness. 

load G=owth and R~sourees 

The peak load grow:h j.n applicant's gross service area. 

bas been 8.541. eo:npOOlded annually ove:r the last eighe years. 

Appl:lcant has cons2rvatively esttmated future growth at rates which 

average 6.521. compo\mded annually through the year 1972 when it is 

contemplated the Diablo canyon nuclear unit ~ll be required. 

Estimates have also been carried fo:ward from that yca:~ to 1980 at 

an annual compounded ra.te of 6.951.. The historical peak loads and 
, , 

estimates as set forth in Exhibit No. 3 may be summarized as follows: 

YEAR -
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962' 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966, 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1912 
1913 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1917 
1918 
1979 
1980 

Ac:ro~ 

4,1S4 
4,769 
5,310 
5,698, 
5,830 
6,300 
6,769 
7,357 
7,994 

ESTIMATED 
AVERAGE ADVERSE 

YEAR YEAR 

8,360 
8,980 
9,540 

10,250 
10,900 
11,680 
12,500 
13,3S0 
14,310 
15,300 
l6,360 
17,490 
18,700 
19,990 
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8,440 
9,060 
9,,620 

10,330 
10,980 
11,760 
12,580 
13,460 
14,390 
15,380 
16,440 
17,570 
18,780 
20,070 

615 
54l 
388 
13-2 
470 
469' 
588 
637 
366 
620 
560 
710 
650 
780 
820 
880 
930 
990 

1,060 
1,130 
1,210 
1,290 
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To help meet the g:owth in POWe::' needs as illustrated 

by the above figures applicant ~s pl~ed the following additions 

to its generating capacity: 

Moss tanding U:dt 6 735 MW in Su:mner 1967 

Moss Landing Unit 7 735 lwM i:l Spring 1968 

Geysers Unit 4 26.7 MW' in Winter 195$ 

Geysers Unit 5 50 MW in Winte~ 1971 

Belden Hydro Plant 117 MW in Winter 1969 

Nuclear Unit -- Diablo 1060 MW' in Spring 1972 

These additions plus fi:m power available from others 

will result in 1972 in a firm power capaciey of l3,621 megawatts to 

meet an estimated 1972 total peak demand of 11,600 meg8Wates~ 
leaving a margin in a dry year of 2,021 megawatts or 17.41. after 

allowance for overhaul. Withou~ the proposed Diablo canyon unit 

the. margin would drop to 8.3%. These. figures compare with =ecor~ed 

margins of 17.3%, 11.11., l7.71., 19.77., 25.77. and 15.37. for each of 

the years 1961 through 1966. 

In orc2r to meet a reliable operation date for the sprin3 

of 1972 applicant presented a construction schedule which calls for 

the start of work on the access roads and utilities in the fall of 

1967. 

Site Selection 

~ seleettng the general location for the proposed gen

erating plant applicant gave consi<!erable weight. to the relation

ship which will exist between loads and generating resources by 

1972 in the various geographical regions of its service area .. 

Y 'I'his differs from the estimated peak demand in the preceding 
tabulation due to exclusion of loads of tnterruptible customers. 
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Exhibit No. 4 shows th~t without the Diablo Canyon unit the southern

most area designated as Bakersfield and whicb includes all or 

portions of Kern, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Kings and Tulare 

counties will bave a deficiency of about 1300 megawatts by 1972, the 

largest deficiency of the eleven areas into which the system is 

divided. By locating the proposed plant in the southern part of 

the syctem this deficiency will be reduced and a wieness for appli

cant testified that improved system reliability ~nd reduced trans

mission losses will result. 

In selecting a specific site applicant was virtually 

constrained to look only at the coastal region because of the 

enormous quantity of cooling water which is required for a plant 

of the proposed size. Exhibit No. 19 shows a compariSon of· eleven 

south coastal area sites which were considered, ranging from 

Pt. Sierra Nevada on the north to Jalama. on the south. "!he exhibit 

shows compariSons on the basis of circulating water> topography, 

land availability, transmis~ion right of way, physical features, 

community acceptance, and transporeation. The extent of investi

gation of each site varied depending upon preliminary evaluation 

of the various factors. 

The record shows that after several possible sites had 

been considered interest centered by the year 1962 on a site of 

1121 acres in the sand dunes near Nipomo which had been zoned for 

heavy industrial use. Af:er applicant announced it had acquired 

this acreage in late 1963 a ~trong movement by the Sierra Club 

and others developed to preserve the Nipomo Dunes as a scientific 

and recreational area.. This was about ~e time the State Rcsou~ces 
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Agency and tbe HQ~lth ~d Welfare Agency - Department of PUblic 

Health and Coordtnator of Atomic Energy Development and Radiation 

Protection began collaboration with those state entities th2t had 

particular interests in conservation or protection of the ~tural 

environment from the effects of power plant installations. Those 

entities include the Department of Fish and Game,. Department of 

Conservation" Deputment of Parks and Recre~tion,. Department of 

Water Resources" Department of Harbors ana Watercraft and the r,.rater 

Quality Control Board. Members from each of these entities comprise 

the Resources Agency Task Force on Power Plant Siting tn California, 

which together with members from Public Health and Coordinator have 

been active with applicant and other utilities in considering 

possible plant sites. 

It was indicated to applicant by the Sierra Club, the 

State Resources Agency and others that a power plant at Nipomo 

would not be acceptable unless located well back from the shore 

line and off the sand dunes.. The setback discussed va-ried from 

4000 feet to one and one-eighth miles. Such a setback would in

crease costs considerably and in applicant's opinion make the plant 

economically unacceptable. 

Applicant with the assistance of the State Resources 

Agency) County Planning Commission, Sierra Club and other organiza

tions turned its attention to other possible sites along the South 

Coastal Region and finally in the summer ()f 1966 it appears that 

agreement was reacbed.on Diablo Canyon as,being a satisfactory 

alternative to the Nipomo Site. 

Applicant then conducted an intensive investigation to 

Qstablish the suitability of the site from all aspects of safety, 
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and acceptability from the standpoint of minimal effects on the 

environment. This investigation included detailed s~udies and 

reports from consulting experts in the fields of geology, seis

~logy, marine biology, oceanograpby and structural. ~eering. 

Transmission Lines 

To connect the proposed power plant to its interconneceed 

system applicant proposes to construct ewo 500 kv single circuit

transmission lines and a single 230 kv dOUble-circuit line. 

one 500 kv line would extend eastward from the plant for Some 

84 miles, and south of the City of San Luis Obispo to i~dway sub

station; the other 500 lev line would extend generally nortbeas.twaxd. 

from the plant some 79 miles to Ga'Ces subs 'Cation. Boeh of these 

lines would connect at these substations to applicant's 500 kv 

inter tie system. The physical sepa-r4tion of these two lines would 

insure greater reliability of service than would be the case if 

they were to follow a single route. 'Ihe two lines would handle 

somewhat more than the output of the proposed unit but an addi

tional circuit would be :equixed upon consuuction of a second 

generating unit at the site.. '!he single 230 kv line would be only 

about 10 miles long and would connect the plant to the existing 

Morro Say-Mesa 230 kv line and would be used for plant start-UI> 

and emergency station service power. 

Estimated Plant Costs 

!he estimated cost of co~~tructing the facilities based 

on price levels as of September, 1 SI66 and including firm manu

~et\.lX'ers' bids for the turbine-generator .and nuclear steam-supply 
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system may be summarized as follows: 

~ 

Produc~ion facilities 

Step-up substation 

Total plant 

Terminal substation 

Transmission 

Subtotal 

Total Investment 

Cost -
$153,633,000 

8,910,000 

6,277,000 

19.593:000 

$162,543,000 

25,870,000 

$188,413,000 

If a conventional thermal unit of the same capacity we:e 

to be constructed at the Diablo Canyon site its estimated cost 

including t:ansmission and subseation facilities would be 

$149,153,000. It is estimated that fuel costs for such a unit 

would be higher, however, and the total cost of energy would also 

be higher than fox the nuclear unit. 

Estimated Cost of Power 

Because of the large investment and because of the low 

incxemental heat rate the nuclear unit would be opcxated at the 

highest capacity factor possible. The estimates supporting the 

economic feasibility of the project are shown on both an 80 percent 

and 90 pexcent capacity factor basis. The testimony shows, however, 

that applicant expects to atta~ a 90 percent capacity factor 

operation. At 90 percent capacity factor it is estimated the 

Diablo Canyon nuclear unit will produce power at 4.04 mills pe: kwhr.. 

A second unit at that site would produce power at 3.88 mills 

pex kwhr or 3.96· mills per kwb% for the two units. 'Ibese figures 
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are for cost of power et the generating plant. 

To deliver the power into the system requires use of the 

prC:1ject's step-up, transmission and texminal substation facilities. 

With these costs included the delivered costs in~ the system at 

90 percent capacity factor become 4.61 mills per kwhr for one unit 

and 4.39 mills kwbr for two units. 

These costs were testified to be lower than the costs of 

power £xom any of applicant's existing thermal power plants or from 

Units 6 and 7 at MOss Landing and were compared witi~ a 1965 average 

system cost of 6.97 mills per kwbr (5.2 for hydro and 8.17 for thermal 

production). 

Applicant also presented estimated costs for power de

livered into its systec froD co~~cblc units if they could be 

located on the beach at the Nipomo Site, at a 4000-foot setbaek at 

the Nipomo site and at the South Moss Landing site, the latter a 

site which applicant owns and plans to develop ultimately. These 

estimated costs at 90 percent capacity factor may be summarized as 

follows: 

One Unit Two Units 
Mills per kwhr 

Diablo Canyon - Nuclear 4 .. 61 

Diablo Canyon - Conventional 5.47 

Nipomo Beach - Nuclear 4.53 

Nipomo 4000-foot setback - Nuclear 4.68 

South Moss Landing - Nuclear 4.59 

South MOss Landing - Conventional 5.03 
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Safety 

Applicant presented considerable testimony as to ehe 

design features and steps whiCh will be taken to insure that ehere 

will be no undue bazard to the public. The design features include 

in addition to ehe inherent safety of this type of reactor, ehe 

reactor containment structure, multiple barriers to limit ehe re

lease of radioactivity, a safety injection system for emergency 

core cooling, air recirculation coolers, containment spray in the 

safety injection system, multiple Sets of protective controls, and 

backup and emergency power supplies. 

Applicant's consUlting geologist after making an extensive 

study of the site including the deep exploratory trenches, testified 

that the site has a good bedrock foundation with only insignificant 

faults that have shown no movement for at least 100,000 and possibly 

millions of years. 

A consulting seismologist testified as to the maximum 

size earthquakes that can be expected to occur on active faults 

located some 20 to 50 miles from the site and a consulting structural 

design engineer testified and presented a study showing that the 

plant can be designed and constructed to operate safely during and 

after such earthquakes. 

An oceanograpber presented a study and testimony which 

indicated that seismic sea waves or tsunamis would present no design 

or operating problems for the plant. 
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Ecological Effect of Plant on Marine Life 

~itnesses for applicant testified that the ocean in the 

vicinity of Diablo Canyon is tuxbulent and that adequate mixing of 

the warQ water discharge will occur. A marine biologist studied 

the marine life in the vicinity a.ncl concluded that although some 

cold water species might be displaced they would be replaced by 

warm. water species but with no net decrease in fauna and flora. 

With respect to 'the low level radioactive waste products 

which will be released into the cooling water discharge from time 

to time, the record shows that the amount of such releases will be 

fixed by the A.tomic Energy Commission. on the ass'I.lmption the re

leases would be similax to the limits allowed at applicant's 

Humboldt Bay nuclear' unit at Euxeka., an expert in radiation biology 

testified for applicant that there would be n~ detec~ble effect 

on the marine population in Diablo Cove or surrounding waters. 

Licenses and Permits 

!be status of licenses and permit:s wbich applicant must 

secure in order to construct and operate the proposed plant and 

associated facilities are set forth in Exhibit No. 25. Applicant 

bas obea.ined from the County of San Luis Obispo a use permit: for 

the plant at the proposed site provided it is constructed with 

approval of this Commission; also use permits or equivalents for 

the proposed transmission lines from the Counties of San Luis Obispo, 

Fresno, Monterey, Kern and Ki.:o.gs. It has also execueed an agl:ee" 

ment with the Re.soU%ces Agency State of California., Exhibit No. 26, 

which, in effect, indicates that all matters relative to the plant 
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which would affect conservation of the natural resources have been 

or will be resolved to the satisfaction of the agency. 

In addition to the authority being sought here1n the ewo 

other major items of authorization applicant must secure are from 

the United States Atomic Energy COmmission, first a construction 

permit, application for wbich was filed January 17) 1967, and second 

an operating license for the plant.. It is anticipated that bearings 

will soon be held in connection with the application for the con

seruction permit but the operating license would not be applied for 

nor acted upon until the plant has been virtually completed. 

Opposing Testimony 

Some nine individuals testified tn opposition to the 

proposed plant being located ~t Diablo Canyon on the basis that 

it would be an unnecessary encroachment upon a unique coastal area 

which has been virtually untouched by the inroads of man. Two of 

these witnesses were sponsored by the Scenic Shoreline Preservatio~ 

Conference lnc. (Conference) and three were employees of the State 

Division of Beaches and Parks who were subpoenaed by the Conference. 

The others while assisted by counsel for Conference in varying 

degrees, appeared as individual conservatiOnists who were interested 

in prese1:ving Diablo Canyon in its natural state. All of these 

individuals spoke with great sincerity and some most eloquently 

of the desirability of preserving more of the public domain for 

public use as parks, recreational areas or simply open spaces. 

'the canyon and surrounding Point Bucben area was described 

as the only significant coastal area south of San Francisco without 

either an improved road or railroad passing nearby. The stand of 
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live oak in the canyon which will be largely obli~erated by the 

switcbyard was described as one of unusual density with individual 

trees of great size. Other trees arc big leaf maple, laurel and the 

relatively rare Bishop pine. The watershed was stated to be partie

ul~%ly unus~l for California as it supports a perennial stream 

whose flow varies but little as the seasons change. 

No specific idea or plan was advanced AS to how the Diablo 

Canyon area could and would be preserved in its natural state but 

the hope was expressed repe~tedly that ways might be found if appli

cant's proposal were to be denied. The record clearly shows that 

neither the State Department of Parks and Recreation nor any other 

agency have any plans for developing the Diablo Canyon area as a 

park site. 

The testimony of three individuals was directed solely 

at the proposed transmission line routings. One wa.s a property 

owner located some three miles from the proposed route of the line 

to Gates substation and the other two expressed concern as to the 

possible hazard to aviation the proposed line to ~ddway substation 

could create south of the City of San Luis Obispo. 

~hc Sicrr~ Club played an icport~nt role prior to this 

proceeding in urging applicant to seek a site other than the one at 

Nipomo, and although individuals who stated they were members of 

the club presented the.ir own views~ no testfmony or evidence was 

presented in this proceeding on behalf of the club nor did the 

Sierra Club make a formal appearance .. 
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Discussion 

, The evidence has cleaxly established the need for the 

power plant by the year 1972, the economies of ebe project as 

being reasonable, the overwhelming support for the project by the 

loeal co=m1oiey, the safety of the project aside from radiation 

hazard considerations,~and the ability of applicant to finance 

and construct the project. 

The only issues which remain for consideration are: 

(1) possibilities of USing an alternative siee, and 

(2) the impaet of the proposed plane on the euvixooment. 

Turning our attention to the first issue, the record 

shows that none of the alternative sites in the South Coaseal area 

are .as suitable as Diablo C.o.nyon. Wherees the Nipomo Be~ch site 

ranks high in efficiency, a location on the beach is clearly 

unacceptable and, in any event, the Division of Beaches and Parl(S 

is wisely planning to develop that area for park use. In addition 

to severel other shoreeomings, a setback loe~tion at Nipomo would 

not be economical, particularly when it beeomes necessary to add 

additional generating units. 

The possibility of an inland site (closer to load center) 

using cooling water from the proposed State-Federal San Joaquin 

Valley Master Drain W~ considered by applicent and was advanced by 

the Conference in argument as a realistic possibility. The record 

2.1 
Radiation hazards are subject to the exclusive juxisdiction 
of the United States Atomic Energy Commission. Northern 
~ili1:nia Ass..~c;.iat~on_to ?res.~r'!L~£1e8a H~~!.~~_I~. 
v. ~blic Utilities COmmiSs~on± Pac1 e Gas and Eleetr1c 
cc;mpanv, 61 C ~~-, a so Sic"tion -z1li of 'tEe Atomic 
Energy Act of 1964. 
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shows, however, tha.t there is too much uncert~inty of the time of 

completion and of the quantity of water available from that project 

to make it feasible to plan an electric generating facility of the 

mag;n.itude needed, 'tI7hieh 'Would be dependent upon water from that 

project. 

Ano;her al tern.rLti ve which was explored in depeh on the 

record and which was strongly supported by ibe Conference in 

argument was the South Yross Landing site. Applicant did not con

sider this as a suitable alternative as its considerably ~eatcr 

distance from Midway substation, 195 miles as compared with 84 

miles from Diablo Canyon, would require longe: c:ansmission lines 

with greater exposure to line outages and an adverse effect on 

system stability. The record shows that although a first unit at 

South MOss Landing would be comparable economically with one at 

Diablo Canyon, the cost with succeeding units favo:rs the Diablo 

Canyon site. Of perhaps even more significance is the fact that 

with the projected cont1nued growth of electrical load, applicant 

will soon need to develop additional sites such as So~th MOss 

Landing as well as Diablo Canyon and oehers. 

With respect to the second issue the record shows that the 

plant will ~~e a mi~l effect on the mcrine feu~ ~nd flor~, tbere 

will be no pollution of the atmosphere such as from a conventional 

the~mal plant, and the release of radioactive materials into the 

aemosphere will be subject to limitations imposed by the Atomic 

Energy Commission. '!he location of the switcbyaxd in tile canyon 

will destroy a large portion of the live oak stand but will permit 

that faeility to be well eoncealed from eoastal or offshore 

viewing. '!be power plant itself will be situated on the ma:ine 
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terrace in full view from points along the eoas~ or offshore. 

From the extensive and often eloquen~ testicony of the con

servationists we recognize that ~he Diablo Canyon site is one of 

unusual natural beauty. We also recognize from the testimony of 

the engineers and other expert consultants that the site possesses 

that rare combination of physical and geographical features which 

makes it suitable as a location for a major nuclear power plant. 

After weighing these opposinS factors we find that the 

public interest requires the use of the Diablo Canyon site by 

applican~ for a nuclear power plant despite the tmpact it ~ill have 

on the environmen~. 
4/ 

In our recent interim opinion- concerning the under-

grounding of elec~ric and communications services and facilities 

we stated " . • • ~he ~ime had long passed when we could continue 

to ignore the need for more emphasis on aesthetic valu~s in those 

new areas where natural beauty bas remained relatively un-

spoiled ~ " . . . 
The same philosophy holds true in locating a power plane 

in an area of natural beauty such as we have here and we recognize 

our responsibility to insure that the impact on the environment 

will be held to a minimum and that aesthetics will receive adequate 

consideration. 

~/ 
Decision No. 73078 dated September 19, 1967, in Case No. 8209. 
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Findings 

We find that: 

1. Applicant has need for a 1,060,000 kw generating unit 

in the southern portion of its system by tbe year 1972. 

2. The economics of the project as supported by the estimates 

presented are not unreasonable. 

3. The proj ect has the overwhelming support of the local 

community. 

4. There is no evidence in the record concerning safety 

within our jurisdiction which would cause us to reject the pro

posed project as being unsafe. 

5. Applicant has the ability to finance and construct the 

project. 

6. There is no alternative project which will better meet 

the needs of applicant and the public. 

7. The proposed project will not create irreconcilable 

conflicts with conservation, ecology and aesthetics provided the 

plant, switchyard and attendant facilities are designed in an 

aesthetically pleasing manner. 

8. Present and future public convenience and necessity will 

require the construction and operation by applicant of a nuclear 

power unit rated at approximately 1,060,000 kilowatts at the 

Diablo Canyon Site, together with transmission lines and other 

appurtenances generally as described by applicant in this pro

ceeding but subject to the conditions that the certificate is 

interim in form and may be made final by further order of the 

Commission upon issuance by the United States Atomic Energy 

COmmiSSion of final authorization to construct and operate the 

nuclea~ energy plant. 
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The certificate hereinafter granted shall be subject eo 

the following provision of law: 

the Commission shall have no pOwer to authorize 
the capitalization of this certificate of public 
convenience and necessity or the right to own, 
operate, or enjoy such certificate of public con
venience and necessity in excess of the amount 
(exclusive of any tax or annual charge) actually 
paid to the State as the consideration for the 
issuance of such certificate of public convenience 
and necessity or right. 

!he action taken herein is for the issuance of a certi

f:Lcate of public convenience and necessity only and is not to be 

considered as indicative of amounts to be included in future pro

ceedings for the purpose of determining just and reasonable rates. 

It is concluded that the application should be &ranted 

to the extent set forth in the order which follows. 

INTER1.M ORDER 

It IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Pacific Gas and Electric Company to construct, operate 

and maintain a nuclear fueled power generating unit of approximately 

1,060,000 kilowatts capacity together with appurtenant facilities 

and transmission lines generally as described by applicant in this 

proceeding, but subject to the condition that the certificate is 

intexim in form and may be made final by f~tber order of the 

COmmission on the establishment by evidence in the record that final 

authority bas been obtained from the Atomic Energy Commission to 

construct and operate the nuclear energy plant. 
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2. Prior to construction applicant shall submit an artist's 

rendition of the project based on the architect's design. 

3. Applicant shall file with this Commission a detailed 

statement of the capital costs of the project including trans

mission lines and other appurtenances within one year following the 

date on -",hich the unit is placed in cOtmllercial operation. 

4. the authorization herein granted shall expire if not 

exercised within five years from the date hereof. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
-after the date bereof. 

Da.ted at 
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APPENDIX P. 

UST OF APPEARANCES 

Fo~ Applicant: F. t. Searles, by John c. ~~rrissey, 
Philip A. Crane, Jr., and Ross Workman. 

Protestants: Anclrew Renetzky, Arch E.. Ekdale, rr.3.rry C. 
~.urphy, Thomas B. Adams, by Andrew Renetzky ancl 
Thomas B. Adams, for o. C. Field and Ruby 1:i.ale Field; 
Lyders & McKasKle, by Paul L. McKaskle, for Scenic 
Shoreline Preservation-Conference) and Fred E~~sler, 
for self. 

Interested Parties: Chickering & Gregory, Sherman 
Chickering, Donalcl J. Richardson, Leslie P. Jay and 
C. P..a.yden Ames, by £.~ hayden .Ames and LeSl.ie ... P. ~ay, 
and Stanlex Jewell, tor San Diego Gas anG EIeetr4c 
Company; Stanl£Y J. McElhane,y, for Labor and General 
Construction Locar-r:T.tZ, Santa Maria; Gene A. Blanc, 
for State Office of Atomic Energy DeveIOpment an~diation 
Protection, Lyle Carpenter, for County of San Luis Obispo, 
Irving J. Mogan, for self; M. A. Walters, for International 
Brotherhood o~Electrieal Workers; william L. Knecht, for 
San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau and Calrfornia Farm 
Bureau Federation; Harold Johnson and MaYir Clell Yl. 
Whelchel, for City orSan Luis Obispo; Mu ler, Woolpert & 
McWhinney, by Wickson R. Woolsert, for Nationwide De
velopment Company, San Luis 0 is po ; ReDlY L. Hudson, for 
San Luis Obispo County Development ASSociation; 
W. H. Ahrendt, Sr., for Pacific Coast Development and 
Recreation Association; Hal Stroube and Crossman & Weaver, 
by Bernard S. Crossman, for Robert B. Marre and San Luis 
Obispo Say Properties, Inc.; Donald Cacpbell, for San 
Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau; James W. POWell, Districe 
Attorney, by SCOVil F. Hubbard, Deputy District Attorney, 
for County o£:San Luis ObiSpo; Ian I. McMillan, for self; 
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., for Committee for Green Foothills; 
Brian R. Va.n Camp, £"or The Resources Agency, The 'trans
portation Agency, The Department of Public Health, The 
Co-ordinator of Atomic Energy Development & Radiation 
Protection, all of the State of California; Paul McKeehan, 
for California Wildlife Federation) Frank M. King, for 
San Leandro Chamber of COtlmlerce; and -David C. Hansen, for 
Hayward Chamber of Commerce. 

For COtImlission Staff: Vincent V.. MaeKenzie, Counsel, and MelVin 
E. Mezek. 
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wn.LIAM M. BENNE"rr, CONCURRING OPmION 

While I C02lCUl: -- reluctantly -- in today' s order, I 

am compelled to point out that little has been learned from the 

series of miseakes whic:h led to the re!eetion of a nuclear plane 

at Bodega Bay. 'I'be record makes it abtmdantly clear that the 

in1tiat1ve bexe as to the selection of nuclear sites -- pre

cious coast line -- is el~ly in the bands of the utility. 

This comes about because of its power of condemnation of propexty 

given to it by tbe people and secondly but more :tmportantly'be

e.ause the State of California has no plan or comprehensive pro

gram for the preservation of beach lmld as against nuclear 

plants. It is plain to me that the recreational needs of ~ 

are just as :f.mportant as the energy requirements, indeed pel:baps 

. more so. And yet ~a:re of tbe fact that nuel~ plants are goi:1g 

to dot the Ca1i£orn:ta l.at1c1scape in ~C%easing nucioers 7 tbe public 

utilities are left to themselves to pick and choose desirable 

beach properties for utility construction purposes. What is 

called for is attention by the Legislature -- 1£ no one else -

to the concept of zotdng an e.nt1:re coast line... Nuclear plants of 

all public utilities sbould be considered with tbe poss!bi1i~ of 

placing all of them whetber separately owned or not in a common 

setting which would insure a lXIinimum of interference with rec3:ea

tion.a1 areas. And this :Ls a flmction which should be undertaken 

by this Commission in a b:r:06d investigation to determi.ne bow 1JUm.y 

nuclear plants a%C to be constructed for all reasonable time .:md 

whexe located. Absent a broad development progr4m for location 

of these planes, the precious dw1:ldling beaeh ue.a is going to go 

as bas much of the. other natural beauty of Cali£om 18. 



I X'egret the f,ailure cf the Sierra Club to p.:r~::'cipate 

in these proceedings. !t oceu:t's to me tb.ct tbey could bave made 

3 signific:ant contribution to the X'eeord herein so far .as the 

issue of aestbetics is concerned. !he Sierra Club bas a great 

responsibility in proceedings such as this and that responsibil~ty 

'Will grow and will .p1.a.y a v.ltal part in other proceedings inVolv

ing other be3.ch sites and otbe= :nu:le.a:r plant proposals. 

It may be coincidence:. it ma:y be l.2ck of pl..ancing cr it 

may be an in~en.sitivity upon the pa:rt of t:tility -management to 

the need of ma:l for an envi:omoent which :r:etains the purity of 

the natural scene whic:b scmchow b~ heretofore a.lways led to the 

selection of a beach site which is a thing of great and untouched 

beauty. 'Wbetber at Bodega Bay or .at the splendid beach at Camp 

Onofre or at San :Luis ObiSpo, .:.s bere, the public utility and 

Pacific Gas & Electric now on 3 second occasion bas selected 2 

location which is the ideal of cOtlsertlationists who, have a 

broader outlook for tbe true cmd the beautiful :h.an cold engi

neering judgment. '!'his is wby it is 1mpe:ttti'V'e that the ~blic 

utilities be directed in tbe selection of a site by the under

taldng. o~ an investigation as to their future pl.on.s for nuclear 

plants. :Oais is why 'the State of C.llif emu th%'ougb this agency 

should sel~ct those 1~t: desirable beach locations whose des~e ... 

tion 'Will have a minimal impact upon the ecology. Utility manage

ment is not infallible indeed utility plem:e=s bave an almost 

inescapable a-etr3.ctiotl to tbe true and be3utiful as construction 

sites" I'be use of sucll areas for recreation is at bc"t a sec

oncary consideration with Pacific Gas & Electric in this case 

and at wo::st is nct e.ven cOllsiderco. 

l'hC%'13 are areas along t.b e coast line ana in the :tnlmld 

'to1aters of this state some of which a:::e. singularl,. unattractive 

end contain no grea: recreatiocal realities ~ potentialities .. 
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·These are the places where tbe public: utility industry of 

Cs.lifo%"l:l1a should be ~ to plac:e its nuclear plants. 

I would remind the electtic ut:ilitics of tbis state -

Pacific Gas & Elect:ic, Soutbe:n Cal:if o:rnia. EQison, San Diego 

Gas & Electric:, at present taae Cal1£o:rd.ans axe deeply concerned 

about the dwindling nat:u.1:al landscape and public utilities because 

of the public trust they have must consicier questions involving 

more than a cold engineering judgment. In the future ou:r cbildren 

axe going to look to us in am.3zement and s::tge.r at tbe State of 

California which this genel:ation is ready:t:g to band (N~ to it. 

I sbould also point out that this Cemission 1$ tbe 

last agency otber than the Atomic Energy COl'IlI:Ilission to scrutinize 

a utility as here. 'Xbe:e is presen.tly no s:Ulgle ageney nor common 

bearing place wbere a local agency, cnotbcr state division or 

agency, this Commission and most importaI4tly of all the public 

mtrf know of such proposals 3t!d e£f~ti'v'ely participate in the 

decision mak!:og process. And because of this dichotomy of autbo

rity a ste3m roller operaticn is created, consents axe secured on 

a local basis involving a statewide ~sticn acd ~. this Com

miSSion is coo£:onted witb otbe:- decizions of l~ser bodies in 

wbich it d1Q not pa:rticipate nor die l3Jly s:fg:Dificant portion of 

the public. califcrnia is long ove%due for a statMde appro4cll 

to tbe preservation of beauty and beca.'.:Se beauty ig the coneem 

of all of us, natural settings such as beacbes and other .:ree$ 

should not be left at mere local judg:::nenes or utility :I.llit1a:iv~. 

I should also point out tha: this is t1le third proceed

ing involviDg the b.:l%'d choice between energy and beauty .and .sgci.:l 

the staff of this CoI:!m1zsi01l bas maGe no sbO'W'ing on behalf of 

the pub:!.ic - it bas left the selcctiOP. of a site entirely to 

the public t:.tility and bas left the attempt ::0 preserve the area 
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sucb as here to those. individual COD.sel:Vatioa.ists with 1nd1.vidual 

resources as .are available to tbe.m to make the case forthe pre

servation of another stretcb of beach. Sucb 11 one sided battle 

is ncver go:!.ng to be won by the conservationist wbicb again 

1ll8kes it highly important that the Sierra. Club whether it agrees 

or disagrees with the selection of .a. utility site must pm:-tiei

pate 1n the proceeding. 

DATED: Novembe:r 7 ~ 1967 

San Francisco, California 
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